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I rNTRODUCTION 
Alfalfa is one of. th.e mos . .t palata.b.le .... an.d. nutritious 
crops grown for for ge. in the. Uni.tad Stat.as. .. ( 15). Its 
importance in Oklahoma .is .. refl.ec ted .... in .. i.t.s .. in.creased 
acreage within. the. sta.te. Es.tabli.sbme.n.t_ and .maintenance 
of this perennial legu.me is de:pe.nden.t on s.u.c .. c. .. e.s.sf.u1 manage~ 
ment and s.oi l ferti 11.ty . pra.c.ti.ces •. ..Th.e. ... big.b .... pla.nt. nutrient 
requirements of alfalf.a _ bave be.en recognized (2). 
A compreh.ensive. res.earch s.tudy. c,.once.I!.ning the soil 
fer ti 11 ty requirements fo.r _ a lfa.l.f.a. ... .gI!own ... o.n .. repr.e.s . enta ti ve 
soil types within the sta.te_ ha.s . be.e.n .. ini . .tia.ted at tbe 
Oklahoma Agricultural E:xperi.me.nt Station • . Tb.e. o.b.jective 
of field and greenhouse stu.d.i.es .wa.s .. to .... de .. termine the 
responae of alfalf.a ... to Va!!ious .... s.oi.l __ f .er..tl.lity .. .treatments. 
The treatments in the fiel.d . exper.ime.n.t i ncluded three 
ra te-s of phcrs·pb:.o'I'll'.S'···'&.Tl"Cl"''"'PO'hr"'.S'.'S±u.m . ., .. :tvm. Ta::t :e·a . of .. boron and 
a ·trace e1:-ement stil'dy ·ttra.± ··waa. con.c:-erned ·wi-th--""boron, mag-
nesium., sulfur and . manganese. The treatments in the 
greenhouse were concerned with ca.lc.ium .. . a.nd magn.e.s.iu.m. ratios 
applied wi tb. and wi tb.ou t phos.pb.o.ru.s .. and . potassium. 
1Figures . in par .. en.tb.es .. is.. ... refe.r .. to. ·it.te..r.atu.r.e. cited. 
1 
TI REVIEm OF LITERATURE 
Alfalfa thri.ve.a . best on . me.d.i.um ... t.e.xtu.r.e.d. soi ls that 
are deep, permeable., and well drained , .. but Lt is also 
tolerant to a wide rang.e of .. soi.l . con.d.iti.o .. ns .(15).. How -
ever » different res pons.es to manag.eme.n.t. .... an .d .f .erti 11 ty 
prac tic.es are fre.quen.tly enc.ount.ered on .. var.lo.us . s.oi ls in 
different c lima.t.ic regions. 
Calcium .and Magnesium 
This crop has .. a high . .r.equi.r.eme.n.t. .for .. c.a .lcium and 
magne.si.um .and appare.nt.ly requi.r.e.a .a . J?H.. of. 6.0. for best 
growth. response .. ( 2). Hull.... ( 21.) in .. .Wi'sc.on.s.in »· cone luded 
that if lime and .. an . a.d.equate ... s.u.pply. o.f pbo.ap.hate .. are pre -
sent within the. first five feet of the .. sur.f.a.c..e.., the calciu m 
and phos.phorus needs o.f. a.lf.alfa . may .. b.e. ... s.a.ti.sfied even 
though the surface s.oi 1 is .d.e.fi .c.ie.n.t .. in c.~lcium. 
Bower and Turk (6) fau .n.d .. tna.t .. n.a.t.uI?al.ly: ... o.ccur.ring al -
kali. soi la., higb ... itl. exc.ha.n.g:e-a.b.l:e; ... so.diu.m.1 •... m9.1: .... n·ot furnish 
an- adequa t .e supp.ly .. of calc.ium even . tb...ougb .. ca.l.c.ium .. c.a.rbona t e 
is present in larg.e .. amount~. · 
Schme.hl., et al.. (42) stu.die.d. th.e ..... in.f.lu.enc.e. of soil 
acidity on the abaorpti.on of ca.l.c.ium .. .by al.fa.lfa .. .u.aing .. radio -
calcium. They found that the. rate. of abso.rptio.n . of'. calcium 
by alfalfa . was. marked.ly redu.ced .. i .n .. t.h.e. _pr.esen.c.e of .. aluminum , 
2 
manganese, and hydrog.en ions. in..a .. nu.tr.Le.nt. mediao They 
concluded that the low calciu.m.content .. itt pla.nt.s. grown on 
acid soils may result ... fro.m. e.ither .. a.n .a.nt.ago.rn.i .. s.tic effect 
or restricted roo.t growth ... i.n ... an .ac.i.d su.hso-1.l~ r.ather than 
to a low supply o.f. calcium .in the soi L 
Over liming of a.lfa.lf.a. i.s .. us.u.ally ... ac .. c.o.m.pa.nie.cL .. hy. re due ed 
yields o Accordi.ng. to Turk ancL Lynd .. ( 51) .. 9 ... o.verli.ming not 
only reduces yie ld.s. bu.t. it a.ls.o. r.e.du.c .. es .the ..... pe.r.ce.ntage of 
potassium~ mang.a.n.e.s .. e and p.hos.pho~us. ... ;.n ... tbe.~ __ pla.n.t.s. and in= 
crease.a the calcium .c.onte.nt.. In an ... i..1nves..ti..gation with 
,, '· 
legumes» Lynd and. Turk ( 25_) .wer .. e. a.bl.e ... .to pr.~:v..en.t. o.verliming 
injury by appli.cation o.f ma.ngane.s.e ..... s.u.lf.a.t.e... Thay found a 
mar ke.d d ec reas e in ___ exc.han.geahle ...... ma.n gan.e.s . .eL .. in .... th.e. s.o.i 1 with 
increasing rates of lime.j) but the .. quan.ti . .t.y. .... o.f .... e.~changeable 
potassium ... and .adsor.bed phosphorus. ,iv.a.s. n.ot. a,ppr.eciably 
affectedo 
Liming. of .. a.lfa.l.f.a .. to .. optimunL.pH ... le.:v:.e.ls ..... i.s. 1• c.lo.se ly re-
lated to yield .• ___ Moser ( 29.) s ho:we.d. tha.t .. cta..lc.imn. ... ~iu.p.plied at 
low pH values ... 'was ... a. mo .. r.e. import.ant. .. grciw.:tb: .... fac . tor .. than PHo 
His reaul ts ______ ._ind ic.a.ted .... that .. c.a:lei.um.:.:su:pp:l:te::d. ~i:n .i.n9:reas i ng 
increments gradually .. in.c.reas . .ed .. in. .. tb.e ...... p.lan.t.,. reac.qing the 
maximum where 10 m._e. of ca.lc.ium .. wer.e ... ap:pliecl .. at the pH of 
6. 0 to 60 5. Albrecht and. Schro.e.der (l_)_ studi_ed. the influ= 
ence of soi 1 aci.dLty on. the. a.ct.i vity of the. e.a.lc.i.u.m present. 
They reported that a great.er. activi.ty of. tb.e ..... ca.+.cltu11 in the 
soil occur.red when. a sig..ni.ficant amo.u.n.t .o.f .. hydrogen was 
present than wh_e.n. a so.il. ~.as ... o..f .. n.e.u . .tr.a.L r. .. eac.t.ion... Tru.og ( 49) 
4 
found large amounts of ca.lcium in . combination .. w.i th organic 
acids which are thought to be by-products .. of vital life 
processes. 
Scanlan (41) worki.ng wi.th . ino.cu.lation . of soybeans, 
found that incre.ase.d nodulat.io.n. was. not cau.s.e.d. by altering 
the pH but was ... caus.ed . by supp.lying. calcium __ to .. tb.e .. infecting 
organism. 
Elgaba.ly (11). stu.di.ed the s.pec.ific ... af.:fec.ts .. o.f adsorbed 
ions on plant gro.w.th. Hi.s. r .e.s.ults . w.Lth. bar..l.e.y . indicated 
that adsorbed sodium had. a high.e.r activi.t.y tha.n. that .of cal-
cium or ma.gnesium .. .i.n a saturated. so.dium .... s.y.s.tem. .. rn the 
Ca :Mg sys tern, plants abs.o.r.be.d .. magn.e.s.iu.m .. a.L.all .. degrees of 
magnes.ium . sa.tur.ati.on. . Ca.le itim .. d.e.p.1.e.ti.o.n ... of'. .. the sys tern 
occurred at 82 percan:Lcalci.um ... s.a.tur.at.i.o.n • .. The .. maximum 
barley yield was obtained ... fr.om._a .. 70.:..3.0 .. C.a.:.Mg .... s.y..st.em. Hunter 
(22) found no relation.ship .b.et.we.an tb.e .. C.a.:.Mg. ratio and 
yie ld. Variati.ons in .... t.he . Ca.:.Mg ... rati.o ... r.an.g.e.cL from 1:4 to 
3 2 : 1 , values bot. b .. hi g .. b.e~--an.d ... low.e.r .th.an ... .t.ho..s.e . {lo rma l ly 
found in soils. 
Wood bou.s.e .. (.54) in . No.rth. Car.oli.:n.a, .. . c..onc . .ludad_ that the 
time a:nd met-trod o·f _ ·a'P:P-li:a:a-ti:on. w-er-e "m·c,:r~e . .::·im:port:a:.n:t.. than the 
rate of appli.c.a.tio.n.. o.f lime.. Best reau.Lt.s .. were obtained by 
mixing the lime. in the. plow lay.er be.fo.r..e .. p.la.nt.ing. His 
data. indicated. that. more ... hen.efi.t . .w.a.s _dari.v.a.d fr.om. PH change 
than the supply oi'. calcium...and. mag n.e.siu.m .. to. the . plants. 
Ne ls on and MacGrego.r ( 36) were. a.b.1..e to . s.how tba.t. . spring and 
fall applie.d .f .ertili.ze.r..s. .. we.re .. e.qua.lly .... ef.f.e.c.ti.v..e on yield, 
c ompo.s.i.tion and . long.e.vi ty of alfalfa. 
5 
Fine textured soils .. have. been. fou.nd .. to .. contain more 
magnesium. than. sandy soi .. l.s .•.. A.c.c.o.rd.ing. .. to. l\llil}.ar .(2$), the 
chloropb.yll. mo.1.ecu.le .contains .. 2 .•. 7 .perc.ent .. magnes.lumjl but 
data incl ic.ate.:f. that ... c.o.ns . i.d.era.bLy .... mar.e ...... magnea. . i.um ...... Ls. n.e.c es sary 
to produce the maxi.mum .rate ... of. pho.to.synthesis. 
Camp (8) studying citru.s. fe.r.ti.li.za.tion ... ln FloridaJ> 
found that dolomite. al.one. was not .. ade.qu.ate .... a.s .... a .. magnesium 
source_ and that so.me .. ao.luble .. s.ou.rc.e .. of magn.e.s.iu.ni.had to be 
used to suppleme.nt. it. H.e als.o ... founcL .. tha.t .. a.s th.e pH of 
soils in commercial. cl.tr.us .. gr.ova.a. was. r.aise.d.J> .. -d.olon;ti te be= 
came progras .. s.i.ve.ly les.s .. .valua.bl.eL .. as ... a .. sour.c.e. oS .. magnesium. 
Ca le ium and. magn.e.s.ium ... r..e.quir.e.m.e..n.t.s .... s.ee.m .... t.o influence 
each other~ _ l\llcMurtrey (35) 9 working wilb. .. tobacco~ found 
that the amounts. of ealcdu.m .... and ... .ma.g.n.e.s.i.um .. n.e.c.e.ssary for 
normal growth indicated th.at ea.lc.iu.m .. mus.t.'..he a.bsorbed in 
larger quanti.ti.es than .. magnesium. 
Kno blauc.b .. and ... Od.land .. (24) 9 i.n .s.tud.ie.s .... c .. o.nc.erni.ng mag= 
nesium _ deficiencies ll found thaL .. c.ontinu.ecLa.pp.li.cation of 
potassium on a.cid soils at. bi:gh::::r:a.te.s. c.au.se.d a. severe 
magnesium .. de.fic.ien.cy. - It wa:s. thoug:b::t .. th.a.t ... th.e. ,potassium 
icm · inf lu:e·nc:erd: t'tre· 'S:!bs.or..ption. '10£ 'ma.gne:aium. t'hroue;b their 
related position on the colloidal clay complex. 
One of the functions a.sc.r.ihe.d. to. .. mag.n.es.iu.m. is that of 
a carrier of the phospb.orus uaed by the planto Truog et ale 
(50) found that a high. phos.pho.rus .. co.ntent. of. pea. seed was 
correlated with a. high magnesium. co.ntent and a. high level 
of a vai lab le magnes iumo ... _ This info.rma.t.i.o.n .supports the 
6 
hypothesis that magne.siu.nL.fun.c.tLo.ns .... .as .... a. pho.sphate. carrier o 
The role of magnesium .as an a.c.ti.vat.or of many enzyme 
systems is. a possible explanat.ioti.of.th.e. mag.n.e.s.ium-pbos-
phorus relations.hip. i.n. plants (53) o 
Phosphorus 
Alfalf.a u.s.e.s r.elat.i:v.e1.y .. lar.g.e .... amount.s ........ o.f .... pho ... s.phorus o 
Only a small. part of the pbo.s.phorus. f erti..li.z.ers. added to 
the soil as .. availab1.e .... phasph.orus .i..s ... u.s.ed .by tb.e .. p.la.nts (:30). 
Seay and Weeks (44) ind.i.c.a.ted. that. the best. time for appli= 
cation of phos pha t.e .. f'e.rtili.z.e.rs wa.s .. du.r.ing ...... the fall. They 
also found tha.t phosphorus. was. take.n ..... up .. by. alfalfa during 
the dormant season. 
MacLe.an and. Cook (34) s.tudi .. ed the .. ef.fect..o.f so:t.l reac 0 
tion on phosphorus. ava.ila.bill.t.y. an.d. .. f'o.u.n.d .. tbat. liming to 
slightly above the neutral poin.t i.nc.reas.e.d. . .the amount of 
available soil phosphorus., Ha.u..s.e.nbu.i.11.e.r. et ~1. (19) 
compared phosphate· ·:f'e·rtfli.zar.s:: ··o·t1:Wa:shington s.oi ls and 
found that ferti:lt'z·ar 'p'\To's'p~e,r..us:-w:1,ts· .. neither leached from 
the soil nor converted into an unavailable form. As a 
rest1lt J highly available. phosphate. carriers can.. be_ applied 
to alfalfa in amounts s.uffi.ci. .. ently. la.r.g.e. ta las .. t .. for several 
yearso Hunte.r (22) concluded that. the le.v.e.l .. of available 
phosphate in th.a soi.l .. was. ... th.e moat impo.rta.n.t. fa.c.to;r affect= 
ing the phosphorus content on alfalfa~ 
Potassium 
Seay et al. (45) working with Wisconsin. soils~ found 
a linear relationship to .. exist between_the ... percenta.ge of 
potassium contained in alla.lfa. and .. tbe .. lo.gari.thm of the 
number of pounds of. exc ha.ngea.bl.e .. potas.sium in the soi 1 on 
which the crop was growno 
Jenny and Sha.de (23) wo.rki.ng .with. .. pu .. re .. clay. minerals 
found t ha. t lime. li.bera ted ads.orbe.d po.tas.s.ium in large 
quantities. Application of li.me .... inc.r.e.as.ed. th.e micro bi a;., 
logical activity of the so.i.l .... cau.s .. i .. ng ..... a ..... r .. e.du.c .. tion in the 
available. po.tas.sium. he.low that of a.1:1. . u.n.tr.eated soil. 
Bear (3) fou.nd .. tb.at when .. la.rg.e. amounts .... o.f.po.tass . ium were 
ava.i lab.le. to plants.$- the .... uptake. o.f .... c .. a..lc.ium .... and ..... magnes ium 
was. greatly reduced. 
Peech and Bradf.i.eld .. (38) indicated. that potassium 
uptake was not affected appreciably by calc.J,um 9 whereas 
potassium s.uppress ... e.d the tl.pta.ke of bath. cal.c . ium ... a,pd mag= 
nesiumo Mu.r.·phy- {32) found t'hat 'So'.il·s ...... c.o.n:tai:n'i.:trg ... l.e.ss than 
• . ,' I, ,~ 
60 p. p. m. ot' r·epl'E!ceahle pcrta:sa·:tu:m·gt:rn:era].:.1-y .. responded to 
.' ' I ,S 
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PCJ>tassil.1m fertilization if other fa.ctors were fa:v.orable for 
plant growth.. Hood a.nd Brady (20) found that wa..te.r. soluble 
potass.iu.m gave a· better measur..e .. o.f imme . .dia.te.1.y a.vai la ble 
potassium than. e.:xchangeahl.e pota.s..sium. when .. rapi.dly growing 
plan ts were us.ea and the growing .seas.on. was short o 
Stand maintenance. of alf'.a.lfa. was ... fou.nd_.to. be closely 
related to both potassium fertilization and pptas.s.ium content 
of the plant ( 48) o Tes ts indicate.a .th.at th.e. fltand was 
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decreased 36 percent on the cheek as._ c.omp.ar_e.d .. to. a 400 pound 
per acre rate of potasslu.mo.. The percentage. .. _.potaas.ium in the 
alfalfa plant necessary ... for survival .. was .• g_ to. 1.1. Bear 
and Toth ( 4) found .. t ha.t. a.1! .. a.lfa ... p.lant.s .... ha.d. .. -.th.e ...... te.n.d.ency to 
take up excess potassium _a.t the ... exp.en.se. o.f ..... ma.gn.e.s.ium when 
excessive a.pp.lic.a.ti.on.a .. o.f p.ot.a.ss.iu.m .. w.er.e madeo 
'Trace Elements 
In ma.ny. instances the tra.c .. e_ ele_me.n.ts __ are the first 
limiting factor in plant growth. Bor.o.n .. ha.s .. re.ceived eon= 
siderable study in soi.l .fe.rtLli.ty expe.rlmen.ts. with alfalfa 
(2) o The concentration ra.ng.e. bet.ween the mini.µium amounts 
for plant growth and .thos.e which. ar.e_.toxic is .. relatively 
narrow. Stinaon (47) fou.n.d tba.t .. th.e ... to.ta .. Lbor.o.n o_ontent of 
alfalfa vari.ed direo t.ly. with. the. ... w.ater so.lu.hle ..... b.o.r.on content 
of the soil. He ·obs·e·rved··borcrn ·def:ie·i:aney -s:y:mp:to.ms o.n al= 
falfa in whlch·the ·tot·al:"bo·rc:m e·ont·e·nt ·-was.1:e:ss :,t'han .. 20, p. p.m. 
when ·the··wa:ter ·s·oluhl:e bo·ron c·otrt:e·nt ·of' --the so'l':L w~s less 
than .5 p.p.m. Dible and Berger (9) thought tha.tan .. analysis 
of the apical area of the a.lfalf.a ... p.la.nt$· rather than the 
total sho.o:t:» would se.rve a.s a be.tter.- eriterio.n of the boron 
status since boron .is. immo.bile ... 1.n ... th.e pla.n..t. •.. They reported 
that the level indic.a.ti.ng. a. boro.n defieiencr was. ap.proxima= 
tely 9 p. p.m. Brown and Ki.n.g. C7) de.creas.ed. bar.on. deficiency 
symptoms s increas.ed heLg.ht. by 15. perce.n . .t and. yields by 16 
percent. Boron content of the lea.v.es. was.. i..ncrea.s,ed by 21 to 
62 percent with a.ppli.cation of 20 pounds of .. bor~x per acre 
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as compared with the alfalf.a.. .. t.hat .. was.. no .. t .. fe.rti lized with 
boron. 
Boron fixatio.n. is known. t.o .. inc.r.eas..e. rapid~Y- with an 
increase in pH. Olson a.nd Be.rg.er. (3.7.) fou.n.d. tha.t. the amount 
of calcium salts. a.d.ded to the soi.L.did no.t i.nf.lue.nc.e boron 
fixati.on unless the pH was. increas.e . .d .. ab.o.v.e. ... 7. Their evi-
dence i.ndica.tes. that mos..t. of .the .. bo.r..a.n ... i.s. .... flxe.cL by the clay 
fracti.on of the s.oi 1. Muhr (.31) .s.tu.d.1.e.d ... a.v:a.i..lable boron 
with soybean yield. He .obtained .. yLeld_ ine.re.as . .e.s .. w.i,th appli= 
cations. .. of bar.ax .. un.ti.l. a. con,c. of 30 p •. p •. m •..... o.f ... .boron was 
reach.ad i.n. the plant •... Tb..e. .. t.axi.c ...... r..ang.e ... w.a.s .... r.eache..d .. w.ben the 
plant tissue contai.ned 50 to. 60. p •. p.n;i~ .of boron. 
Manganese. deficiene.y co.mman.ly ... o.c .. c.ur.s .... o.n .... s.o.i.ls. of high 
pH and of high. orga.n.ic. matter .. con.tent ( 51).. Lynd .. and Turk 
(25) found that with. increasing .ra.te.a ...... of ____ l.i.me ... t.here was a 
marked decrease in .. exe.ha.ng.e.ab.le ..... ma.n.gan.e.s .. e.... Vavra and 
Frederick (52) foun.d tha.t the. ox.i.d.a.tion ... o.f. .. e .. leme.nt.al sulfur 
or sodium thiosu.lfa.te applied. to_ the .. s.oi.l .. r..es.u.lted. in re-
lease of sa.lu.bl.e. man.ga.n .. e.s..e .. ac .. c.o.mp.ani.e.d .... by ... a .. lo.w.e.r.ing of pH. 
They also found tha::t:_ a:dd·rtl·o:n-:-_o·f li::mer~ c::a::u.:s::e-d:: -~ .. dec.rease in 
the amount q.:f solu . b.le. ma.ng.a·n·.e:s:e: .re·le.a:s::erl:~:.a:lt:b.o,µ.gh the 
amaun.t of sulfate. re le.a.s .. ed was .. no_t_ c.ha.n.g.e:d .. signi.ficantly o 
Garey -and Barber { 14) studied mangan.e.Si.e ... d.efic.iency on 
soi ls in Indianao ..... Their resu 1.ts ... i.n.d.icatEa.d. tha.t..:th.e.. ··yield 
of s.oybeans. was. pro.po.rtio:nal to. the .. ch.a.ng.e .... i.n. pH after an 
application of e leme.ntal .. su.lf'ur. •.......... The.y .... fou.n.d ... that. .. a.pp lie a= 
tions of elementa.l sulfur an.d ... so.d.lu.m .... t.hi.os..u..l.fat.e. caused an 
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increase in the sulfate ion concentr.at.Lon of the plant. 
A pH change also occurred in. the. soi.I suf.f.i.c_ient to_ correct 
the manganese deficien.cy an.d to promote .. i.ne.reas.ed. yields. 
Haddock and Vand.e.c.a.vey ( 16) j using .. two .. w.e . s..ter.n. Washington 
soi ls!} received none to. s .. ligh.t.. yi.e.ld .. respox1s.e. from. manga-
nese fertilization. Sulfur a.ppe.a.red to. be the first 
limiting factor on these soilso In. o.rder. to determine the 
requirements of these soils .... for potas.s.ium .. and. :phos .. pborus lJ 
sulfur had 1to .· be· applied as. a. blanket type. treatment. 
B~ar ( 2) reported a marked. i.ncrease .in .. yields. of crops 9 
especially 'legu.nies .. , ha.a. been obtai.ne.d .. b~ ap.p.1.ic.ations of 
sulfur .fe.rtilize.rs i.n many area.s ... o.f .... the .. United. S.tate.s. He 
also pointed out that rainfa.11 d.eli.v.e.r.s ... be.tween 5 and 30 
pounds of su.lfur an. acre .. annu.ally in. most areas. 
III MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Soil~ Used in the Field~Experiment 
A. field experimen.t on .. Po.rt l.o.am .. :was .... loc.a.ted. on t be 
Thomas farm a bout. 2} mi lea. ea.s.t. .:of. St.1.1.lw..a.t.e:.r ... , .. in Pay1:1e _ 
County SJ Oklaboma .. near. Sta .. t.e .H:tgbw.ay: .. 51 .... i.n ... tbe .. NWtNWi seo. 
, 
20SJ TWPo 19N; R, lE, 
This soil was. form:e.d .. :f'r.om ... ma.te.rla.l ... o.:r.. allu.vJ.a.;. origin 
and is located o,n a.n occas . .1.on.~.lly .. i.nuo.d.at.ed ... floo.d .. plain. 
Port loam soi .. l bas. .. a. brown t.o.p.s .. oi.l ... a.bou .. t .... 16 .. inc.be~. i.n .. , deptb; 
whio h bas a medium .gr.a.nu .. lar. ... s.t.ru.Gttu.r .. e .... an.d. ..... .f.ri.a.b .. l.e. c.ons1st-
-· .. , 
ence. rt is underlai.n by- ca.lo.are.ous.SJ .. redd.i.s.b.~ .. br..ow.n. mater1a lo 
A detailed description of this so.i.l. seri.e.s. mar l;>e f.c;,und in 
' 
the Manual of Soil Seri.es of Okla.no.ma .... (2.6.). .Th.is. field bas 
been in. continucius corn since .1948 ... and. h.ad ... no .. t.. .. received any 
lime. during that period.. T.his .. may acc.o.uht. !'.o.r .. the low pH 
shown in Table 1. 
· ·Tbe ·p-i-c,+s-· 'o·n ,;'.N·~:r.ge. ·'.f":itu~. ·.,s:at:rd:y ... l.omn::::we"l!.e ... 1o:c:a.tecl on the 
Paradise farm!) about 9 miies south and. 6 miles west of 
Stillwater.~ ,·in Payne Coun.ty SJ Okla.ho.ma .... in .... the .. SE\SEt s.~o. 34, 
Twp. 18N; R.lE:~· 
This soi,L wa.s ... f orm.e.d ... from .. par.e.n.t .. ma.t.e.r-.i.a.,l. .. o.f .... a.ands tone. 
Norge has ~·.brown. sa.ndy.. loa.m ... tops.o.i.l ... abont 8 in.~.hes .... in depth 
wbic h has.. a.. weak .. fine. granu.lar. .... s.tr.uc..tur .. e .. and ... f.r.iab.le con-
sistence accompanied by a .. f.ew fi.n.e P?~e.s ~ rt grades 
gradual.ly .. to the layer be.lo.w •.... .A detailed .... d.e.ac.r.iption of 
11 
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TABLE I. SOME PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARAC'IBRISTICS OF sons USED 
IN THE FIELD EXPERIMENT. 
Thomas farm Blackwell Lake Paradise 
Port loam Port silty Norge fine 
clay loam sandy loam 
Texturei 
Percent sand 43.0 24.o 72.0 
Percent silt 38.0 55.o 20.0 
Percent clay 19.0 21.0 8.o 
Reaction ( pH) 5.o 5.8 7.1 
Percent organic matter 1.42 2.80 1.00 
Percent nitrogen .077 0102 .019 
Available phosphorus 
15.40 (pounds per acre) 21.76 10.90 
Exchangeable potassium 
(M.E./100 gms.) .24 .31 .19 
Cation exchange capacity 
4.18 (M.E./100 gms.) 7.96 11.89 
this soil series may be. obtain.e.d .. f.ra.m..th.e ... Manu~.Lof Soil 
Series of Oklahoma (26). 
The plots on the Port silty.clay .loam ... w.er.e. 1..oca ted on 
. . - -
the Blackwell Lake. Station .about.14. mLle .. s .... :wes.t and .. 2 mile·s· 
north of Stillwater 9 Oklabo.ma .. n.e.ar Hig.b.w.a.y ... 5T. i.n tb.~ NW\NW\ 
seco 11., Twp. 19N, Ro lW. 
Thi11.1 soi.1. was. fo.rme.d. fr~m. ma.t.er.iaL .. o:f.. .. allu.:v.ial. origin 
and is located on an oce.a.siona1ly inundated .flood pla~n. 
This Port silty .. clay lo.am. soi.L .. bas:: .. a: .... r.e:d:d:i:s:b:~:bro.wn topsoil 
about 30 inch.es i.n. d.epth.; .. it has: .. we·ak .. me:dium; .... sub~·angular 
blocky stru.cture with. firm cons.is.tenc.e ... over .. ca.le..a.re.ous 
reddish-brown material. ... A. burie..d...a.oLLh.o.ri.z.o.n .. o.ecurs at 
18-30 inche~ dep.e.nding ... o.n .. the s.ampl.e.d ... ai.tes. A. d.etailed 
. ;,• ',, ,_:;' .. ,,··; 
description· qf, this . soil. s.eri.es. is. av.a.ila.ble ( 13). 
Field.Experiments 
Exper.imen.ts .. w.ere .. s.t.ar..te..d ..... on. a.n ... eat.ablls..b.e.d .. s.tand of 
alfalfa in February o.f. 1955. at.th.e .. Thoma.s .. _f.ar.m .... a.n.d in 1956 
at the Blackwe.1.1 .. Lake .. and .Par.a.d.ls.e ... f.arms. .•..... The.s..e. tr.ea tments 
included annual .appl~cati.o.n.s ... o:f. ... tbe.._:f:ollo.wi.tl$- .t.r.e{ttments:: 
P1 ::: 40 pounds.. P.z05. pe.r .. ac.re. .as .. trebl.e. su.p.er.ph.o.s . p.bat.e.,. (45%) 0 
P2 - 80 pounds P205 per ac.re as ..... t.r.e..bl.e ... s.u.per..pbo.a.pb.a.t.e, ( 45%) 0 -
Kl :1.00 pou.n.d$ K20 per ac.re as ... KCl ( 60%) .0 . 
K2 ::200 pounds K20 per ac.r.e . a.s. K(fl {60%) 0 . 
B - 40 pounds borax per. ac.re {1) ..• .3.%.boron). 
These plots.. were laid ou.t .in. a. comple.t.e.. fac..t.Q~ia.1. split-
plot arrangement in .. a randomi.z.e.d blo.c .. k .. hav-.1.ng .all .. possible 
·combinations. o_f the. above treatments. wi.th .. thx-.ee. replica-
' 
tions. 
Trace e 1.ement s.tudi_as ._w .. e.re c.on.d.u..c..te.d ... a,t .. ad jacent 
areas on the.se three stations •..... The. trea.tments .. were as 
follows: 
B = 40 pounds b.or.ax. per ac.r.e ... (l~. 3'Jb boron). 
' 
Mg :: 480 pou.nd.s. p.er. a.c:re {MgS04). 
Mn - 50. pound_s per. acre {MnS04) • 
S :: 50 pounds. pe.r a.cr.e as .. Flowers. of. Sulfur. 
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BMgMnS = A combi.nati.o.n .. o.f ... th.e. ... abo.:v:e. el.e.m.e.n.ts __ and rates. 
K2P2 = 200 .pou.nda._of .. K29 an.d. .. .80 ... pon.qds. of P2Q0 sµ.pp_lied as 
\ 
a blanket trea tme.n.t on a 1-1 plots. 
The trE!.ce el.ement_ treatme.nts .... .w.er.a._lai.d ..... o.u.t .. J..n. a com= 
plet.ely randomi.zed .. blo.c.k .. d.es.ign ... .a.nd .. re.pli.e..a.t.ad .. three times. 
Results of some. cb.emic.aL.and. phy.aic.a.L .. pr.o.p.e.rt:ie.s .. ot these 
soils. are pres.ent.ed .. in Table r. 
- ... . ··-
Chemi9al .de.ter.mi.na.t.io.ns .... we~.e .... .ma.d.e ... on ..... th.e .... plan .. t ... m11 terial 
wbic h inc.luqed. ~na lyse.s .... 1'.or to . ta.L.n.1.t.rog.e .. n., . pb.o.aph.QJ;!us, and 
',,... . . ,' . . : . .' 
·· ,···pt:rtas:s'iu:m. .. :"'Nitr,og'.etr:,~'fleis: 0•:d'B:t:er.mt:n:e'a .. ·~biy : _·'ttle .:K"j--e..lrlap~ .. met bod 
• • ' ! ' '/ 
('40). ''S"ampl:es· ·•we-re ·,yrepat":e:d .·fo:r.,;a.,nal,y!S,e'S..·. -on::,p?~~pp.~ru.s and 
potassium by using a modifi.ca.tio.n. of t~e nitrie-perchloric 
wet digeatio.n. me.tb.o.d. a.:s. d.e..s.i..gn.e.d ... b..y.. Ei..pe.r .. (40.). •. Phosphoru.s 
was determined by reduc.i.n.g ... pb.o.s.phoin.o .. ly_hd.a.t.e .... l\li.th brdrazine 
~ 
sulfate. Potas.Jium. wa.s ... de.ter.mi.n.e.d .. by .. J:i.S.e ... of ... the Perkin-
Elmer Flame. Photometer. 
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Soils. Us.ad. in.. tbe. -G.reenhou.se. Experiment 
Port loam and .. Waynesboro .... loa.m ... s.o.il.s .... :w.e.r .. EL s.ele.c.ted for 
this experime.nt •.. So.me c hemi.ca.L.a.nd ..... phy.a.i.c..a.1.. .. pr.oper.ties of 
these soi ls are listed in Tab.le. Tr. . Th.a .. P.o-r.t .loam .soi 1 was 
1 
selected because i.t is. representati:v._e ... of .. the ... deep, well 
drained, permea.ble 9 . me.diu.m textur .. ed .. S:.o.ils .... c.ommonl..y_. used for 
a lfa. lfa production i.n ... Okla.ho.ma .•.. The ... .W.ayne.s .. bor..o .. loam was 
selected from an. a.rea. in Sou.t.h.e.a.s.ter..n. .. O.kla.b.oma. wb~re pre-
vious investi.gati.o.n .. has .. sno .. :wn. a ... res.po.na.e ... to .... bo.ron f.erti 11 = 
zation (33)o 
Port loam. A bulk samp.le .. of ... Po.r.t. loam ... s.o.LL . .was. taken from 
the plow layer (0-6") from the Tno.ma.s .. fa.r.m .. a.hout .. 2t miles 
east of Stillwa.ter 9 Payn.a .. Countys Okl.a.h.o.ma ...... .Th.e a..ppr.oximate 
location of the sampli.ng site. wa.s 500 .. yard.s ... so.ut.h. and 40 
yards east of the nor.thw.e.s.t.. c.or.ner o.f .. the. farm which is 
located in the NW!,NE! sec. ~0..9 Twp. l9M.; ... R •.. 3E. A, detailed 
description of this .. soi.L s.eri.es ... may .. b.e .... fou..n,d ... in. the .Manua 1 
of Soi 1 Series o.f .. Oklahoma ( 26) • 
. Waynesboro loai:n .•.... A bulk .. s~m.p.la ... f.rom ..... !=,he ... pl.o.:w. ... la.ye.r.j) (0~6") 51 
was taken./rom ~he So.uthe.a.s.t.ern Oklaho~a .. S.oil Impr.ovement 
Station. which is .. loc.Ei:~ed _a.bo11:t. 2l mi.Te~.:. no.~.ttl.:.of Heaveners, 
Leflore County, Oklahoma. ....... Th.e. a . .a.mp.li .. n.g .... l.o.c.a.tt.o.n .. w~s about 
300 yards sou th. and. 600. ~ard.s .. w-~s.t.,.o:f. t.ha .. Commu·ni.ty ~~i lding 
located in the NW!NWt s.ec. 7s, _Twp •. ~N; Ro 26E ... A __ d.etailed 
description of this. so.LL may ... be ... f.o.u.nd .... in .the ... Repor.t of Soi 1 
Survey ( 12) • 
., 
TABLE II. SOME PHYSICAL AND CBEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF sons 
USED IN THE GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT. 
Port loam Waynesboro loam 
Texturei 
Percent sand 43o0 41.75 
Percent silt 38oO 40 .. 50 
Percent clay 19 .. 0 17.75 
Reaction (pH) 5oO 6.5 
Percent organic matter 1.42 .le37 
Percent nitrogen 0079 .069 
Available phosphorus 
(pounds per acre) 21076 16.96 
Exchangeable potassium 
(M.Eo/100 gms.,) .24 .,18 
Exchangeable Calcium 
(M.E .. /100 gms o) 4.78 2ol0 
Exchangeable Magnesium 
(M.E .. /100 gms.,) 2.82 .35 
Cation exchange capacity 




"In ge.neral thi.s.. s .. ai.1 .. ha.s. .. a .. brown loam .. surface 
five to eighLinche.s in.depth.over a reddish-
yellow clay loam .. su.bs.oil.whi.c.h ... is ... ma.t.tled.with red 
in the lowe.r part and b-ecome:s .. stre.aked ·with gray 
at about four fe.e.t o .Th.e .. material .... is.: ... c.la.y loam and 
contains oc.casi.onaL.pebbles. to at least. eight feet, 
the greatest depth sampl.ed. In some .. profil.e.s thick 
pebble laye,,rs are. found a.t depths as .. shallow as 24 
inches." 11 . 
Resu 1 ts of some physical.and. c.hemi.c.al. properties of 
17 
these soi ls are presented i.n Tahle .. Tr. Me.cha.nic.a,L analyses 
were made by the hydrome.t.er. me,thod ... e.as.enti.a.lly.,.as presented 
by Bouyoucos (5). Avai.lable. phosphorus was __ determined by 
leaching with O. 1 normaL acetic acid. as. proposed by Harper 
{17). Exchange capacity and .e.xcbangea.ble ... potassium were 
determined by the procedures presen.ted by A.O.A.C. (27)l) 
using neutral normal. ammonium ... acetate as the extracting 
agento Total nitrogen was. determin.ed .by· a.mo.dification of 
the Kj e ldahl method . ( 40). The percentage. organic ma tte'r 
was d-etermined by the. p~ocedure. ou.t.li.ne.d .... by. Sc ho11.enberger 
( 43). Soll ·reactio·n '·Vltas elet,e·rmnerl .. ·by the me.tho.Il ... presented 
by Peach and English (39)l) using the Beckman glas.s-electrode 
potentiometer. Samples w.ere prepared fo.r exchangeable 
calcium. determina.tio.ns by a wet digestio.n. methc;,d l) and 
exchangeable magne.s.ium. was. m.ea.sur .. e .. d.us.i.ng. .. the .... B~hydroxy 
quinoline dye te.cb.nique (18)o 
1/ Persona.L communication .. with Galloway. 
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Green house_. Experiment 
The objective of the greenhou.s.e._ e.xperim.ent wa.s to 
determine the. effects of. calcium _and magne.s.ium. ratios with 
and wi tbout potassium and pbosph_oru.s_, and a co_mbination of 
these elements on the yield and c_hemic.a.1 .. co.mposi tion of 
alfalfa grown on two soil types. 
The soi ls .were co11.e.c.ted from .. the. field, screened 
through a t inch mesh. s.creen and air~dri.ed. The containers 
used for this experiment were. two,-gall.on~ .. glazed~ earthen= 
ware pots. Eight kilograms. .. o.f.so.i.l.wer_e we.igbed into a 
sufficient number of pots to enab.l.e ... a_l_L trea.trnents to be 
made in triplicate. Eacb_af .the. t.we .. nty. tr_eatments were 
replicated three times. on. e.ach .. _s.o.iJ_j)····making ... a,._t.o.tal_ of 120 













Ca2Mg2K1 Ca2Mg 2P1 
10 ton CaC03 per a.c.re (Tech.). 
8.4 ton MgC03 per acre (C.P.). 
I 
7.5 :ton CaC03 and .. 2.1 to.n .MgC03 per 
5.0 ton CaC03 and 4.2 ton. MgC03. per 








P1 - 100 pounds P205 p.er ac.re. a~., .. Ca2(HE04) 2 (C. P.). 
Phos pborus and potassium. were. su.ppli.e .. d .. in. solution. 
Other treatmen.ts were mixed thor.cmghly .... w.it.b,. the soil. 
Moisture equivalent valu.es. we.r.e .. de.te.rmine.d for .ea.ch soil. 
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On the basis of this determination,. eac.h .. s.o.il was. watered to 
field capacity before plant.i.ng •... The .. s.oils .... wer.e. plapted to 
certified Buffalo a.lfalf.a., .Medicago .. sa..tiv:.a 9 . Oc.tab.e.r 20., 1956. 
The seeds were soaked in an .inoculum, Rhizobium.species for 
48 hours before planting.. The. plantings ... we.:r.e ma.d.e in circu= 
lar bands within each pot and cove.red ta a depth of } inch. 
Following emergence 9 the numb.er .. of plants was. adjusted to 
10 per pot. 
The first c_u tting ... was. bar.v.es.ted .. February: .... 6.!)·· 1957. The 
second cutting was. harves.ted ApriLl., ... 1.9.5.7. Th.e. plant 
material was.dried in the oven at 650 c. and weighed; then 
ground for later chemical analyses. 
Statisti .. c.a.l. Analysis 
Alf a lf.a · b::a:y: . yte-1..-els· ·: a'.nd~~c··hEtmi:c:a:1: .::eom:p.o:s:tti.o:n· .. w.e.re sub-
jected to stati·st'i:cal ·-ana:tw1s,es .... to. ·a:irl .. :ht ·tnt:e·r·prEl ting the 
data. 
Analyses of variance for signif.ic.ant differences.., 
coefficients of.· variatlon a.nd .. standard errors wer.e. cle.termined 
as proposed by Snedecor .(46). Wb.en a. s.ignif.ic.an1.value was 
obtained in the ana.lysis of .var.ianc.e,.a.Mul.t.iple Range Test 
was made an. the data .. using .the .. s.tandar.d err.o.r .. of the mean 
according to Duncan (10). 
. ., 
IV RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Tbe purpo.se of tb.e.se gr.aenbous.e .... an.d. fie.ld ... expe .. riments 
was to determine ... th.e res.po.ns.a.. .of a.lfa .. lf.a ..... to .... various soil 
fertility treatments. on seve.r..a.L s.oi .. L.type.s.... Rasul.ts were 
obtained from three field ex.per..ime.nts .. and. on.a.. gr.e..enhouse 
experiment. 
Field Experiments 
Port loam: Two cu.tting.sof.alfaJ.fa .... .hay. ... w.e.r.e .. ba.r .. v.ested in 
1956 and yields. from .. this. experiment. are. s.umma.riz.ed in 
Table III. The ac.tual plot yi.el.d.s .. with .. :de.t.ai.l.~d .... a.n~lyses 
of variance are shown in t b.e. App.e.ndi.x .. , . Tab.lµ. XIII, XIV., 
and xv. 
The lowest to.t.aLyi.eld., .10.9.8. .. pou.n.d.s.. ... p.e.r. acre, was 
. obtained from th.a P1B trea.tmant ....... The .. hig.b.e.s.t ..... .to.t.a.1. yield, 
l '724 pounds pe.r ac.re was ... o.htain.e.d .. f~om. the 1'zK2B treatment. 
The analysis of variance indica.tecL aign.if'ic..a.nc.e. at the 5% 
level. of probability to pota.s.s.ium·:fe'.rlil.:tz:a~ti:on:. at .. the three 
• -• 'I • 
rates used. This rela..tion.s.h:i:p·.of. po.ta.:s..aium-:. ... :fer.:tillzation 
indic.ated a significant 11.ne.a.r ... r..es.po.ns.e. .... There w.ere no 
signific.a.nt inte.rac.tio.ns .amon.g ... th.e ... vari.o.u.a fe.rtili.ty trea. t-
ment.s including boron. 
The. total. c.onte.nts ... of .nLtr.o.g.e.n..,. pho.s.pho.i!u.s.., ... ?,.nd .. potass-
ium were determin.e..d on the .... a.lfalt:a ... b.ay. ... pr..oduc..ed. in tbe 
seco.nd c.utting of thi.s. exp.eriman.t ...... Resu.lt.s .... .o.f. t.p.e.. .... ni trogen 
. \ 
i 
phosphorus and potassium determina ti.o.ns. a:re ... s.u.mm~rized in 
20 · 
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TABIE III. EFFECT OF VARIOUS son, FERTil,ITY TREATMENTS ON YIELD 
OF ALFALFA HAY, FIELD -EXPERIMENT, THOMAS FARM, PORT LO.AM, 
STRilvATER, 1956. 
y Pounds of hay per acre at Treatments 6/12 7/21 
Check 1212 277 
PJ. 1135 222 
P2 1008 238 
K1 ,1246 281 
PJ..K1 1204 281 
P2K1 1246 311 
K2 1289 277 
PJ..K2 1157 225 
P2K2 1212 387 
B 1064 272 
IJ.B 881 217 
P2B 1115 264 
K1B 1051 277 
PJ.K1B 1242 306 
P2K1B 1319 353 
K2B 1072 187 
PJ..K2B 1221 238 
P2K2B 1353 371 
1/_ Yield figures are the mean of three replications. 
y Treatment symbols are: 
Check= no fertilizer 
cutting date. 1/ 



















PJ. = 40 pounds P205 per acre as treble superphosphate (45%) 
P2 = 80 pounds P205 per acre as treble superphospha te (45%) 
K1 =100 pounds K20 per acre as KCl (60%) 
K2 = 2bo pounds K20 per acre as ,: Ker ( 60%) 
B = 40 pounds borax per acre (11.3%) 
Multiple Range, 5% Level, Sm= 2.988. Trt. F(K-level)=4.62* c.V.=15.21%. 
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The forage containing the lowest nitrogen c-0ntent, 
2.88 percent, was produced on plots receiving P1K1 treat-
ment. Tbe forage containing the highest percentage nitro-
gen, 3.43 percent, was produced in the check plots receiving 
no treatment. The plants produced in plots that received 
the B treatment contained the lowest percentage phosphorus, 
.196 percent, and the plants produced in plots that received 
the P2K1B treatment contained the highest percentage phos-
phorus, 0247 ~ercent. Percentage potassium content, 1.16 
percent, was lowest on those plants receiving the P2 treat-
ment and was highest, 1.54 percent, in the alfalfa receiving 
the K2B treatment. 
Port silty clay loam:·· r:n 1956 9 two alfali'a bay ~uttir._i~s. 
were taken from this experiment and yields are -summarized 
in Table Vo The :actual plot yields with detailed analyses 
of variance are shown in the A,ppendix.9 Tables XVI'., XVII 
and XVIII. 
I I 
TABLE! IV. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL FERTILITY TREATMENTS ON PERCENT 
:NITROGEN, PHOSPHORUS AND POTASS;r:tJM CONTENT OF ALFALFA HAY, FJELD 
EXFERIMENT, THOMAS FARM, PORT LOAM, STJI.,LW:ATER, SECOND CUTTING, 
JULY 21, 1956. ' 
0Trea:tments Y 
Percentage of Nitrogen 1/ 
0 K1 K2 
Check 3.43 3 .. 35 . 3.09 
P:l. 3.28 2.88 3,.31 
P2 2.98 3.01 3.26 
B 3.18. 3.23 3.41 
PJ.B 3.37 2.93 3.26 
P2B 3.26 3 • .33 3.06 
' Average 3.25 3.12 3.24 
Percentage of Phospho:rusY 
Treatments 0 K1 K2 
Cheek .227 .208 .207 
Pi .214 .220 .226 
P2 .223 .241 .238 
B .196 .209 .211 
PJ.B .216 .220 .241 
P2B .232 .247 .228 
Average .218 · .224 .22, 
' " 
Percentage. of Pot.assiumV 
Trea tnients 0 Kl K2 
Check 1.18 1.35 l.42 
Pi 1,20 1.37 1.48 
P2 1.16 1.20 J. •. 36 
B l.,26 1.40 1.54 
hB 1.28 1~42 1.46 
P2B lo33 1.38. 1.49 
Average 1.2t~ 1.,3~ 1.46 
23 
y Each· figure :repr~sents the mean of two analyses oM:.a.inep.··by com.bin-
ihg,'forage samples 'from three replicate plots :receiving the same 
fe:r.tili ty treatments.. , · 
y See . Table III for details of treatments. 
TABLE V. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL FERTILITY TREATMENTS ON YIELD OF 
ALFALFA HAY, FIELD EXPERIMENT, BLACKWELL LAKE STATION, PORT 
SILTY CLAY LOAM, STTLDNA'l!ER, 1956. 
24 
Treatment Y 
Pounds of hay per acre at cutting date. Y 





































Y. Yie;ld figures are the mean of three replications. 



















Treatment F (P-level) = 4.19~*". Coefficient of Variation = 18. 79%. 
Multiple Range Test, 5%' Level, Sm= 4.632. 
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Lowest total yield, 1425 pounds per acre, was obtain~ 
ed from the B treatmento Highest total yield, 2169 pounds 
per acre, was obtained from the P2K2 treatmento Analysis of 
variance indicated significant response at the 5% level to 
phosphorus fertilization at the three rates usedo The re-
lationship of phosphorus fertilization :indicated a linear 
responseo There were no significant interactions between 
treatments. 
Chemical determinations were made on the alfalfa hay 
for percentage nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, and r~~ 
sults of the first cutting are summarized :i.n Table VT. 
Plants receiving the B treatment contained the lowest 
nitrogen content, 1.48 percent, and plan ts receiving the K2 
treatment contained the highest n;ttrogen ccntent1J,,3~25j 
percent. Phosphorus content.11 .230 percent, was lowest on 
those plants receiving the B treatment and phosphorus ,con.:. 
tent, .298 percent, was highest on.those plants receiving 
tbe no fertilizer treatment (cheok)o Lowest potassium 
content, 091 percent, was contained in plan ts produced on 
plots that received P2K2 treatment and highest potassium 
content, 1.63 percent, w,s contained in plants produced on 
plots that received no fertilizer treatment (cbeak)o 
Results from chemical determinations for nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium content of alfalfa hay of the 
second cutting ares ummarized in Table VIIG 
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TABLE VI o EFFECT OF VARIOUS ,~OIL FER'rTLITY TREATMENTS ON 
PERCENT NITROGEN j PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM CONTENT OF 
ALFALFA HAY 9 FIELD EXPERIMENT 9 BL.!\GIDNELL IJ\KE STATION~ 
PORT SILTY CLAY LOAM i STILLWATERJ) FIRST CUTTING, JUNE 
11, 1956. 1/ 
Percentage of Nitrogen 
Treatments §./ 0 P1 p~ 
Check 2.84 2.83 2". 98 
K1 2~44 2~79 2,· 60 
K2 2~79 3~26 2~41 
B 1~48 2~56 2;04 
K1B 2.67 2.46 2~79 
K2B 2.88 2.72 2.62 
Average 2.52 2.77 2.57 
Percentage of Phosphorus 
d 
Treatments 0 pl P2 
Check .298 0254 ~258 
K1 • 258 0 274 ~265 
K2 .263 .276 ~267 
B .230 .265 ~ 286 
K1B • 259 .262 .259 
K2B .273 .266 .267 
Average .264 .266 .267 
Percentage of P6tass·1um --··-~:_, 
I 
Treatments 0 P1 P2 
Check 1.,63 1~43 1;09 
K1 1;49 L42 ·L46 
K2 1.33 1.,50 0~91 
B 1.01 1.29 1.32 
K1B 1.27 1.08 1. 2J. 
K2B 1.27 1.19 1.10 
Average 1.33 1.32 1.18 
1/ 
g/ 
Ea.ch figure represents the mean of duplicate analyses o~ 
forage san ples obtained by combining the plant materials· 
, from three replicate· plots· :t>eceiving the same trea. tments o 
See Table III for details of treatmel1tso, 
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Plants receiving the P2K1 treatment contained the low-
est nitrogen content,l) 2.25 percent, and plants receiving 
P2B treatment contained the highest nitrogen content, 3.21 
percent a 
The lowest phosphorus content, .199 percent, was ob-
tained from those plants that received the P1 treatmento 
The highest phosphorus content, .241, percent, was obtained 
from those plants that received P1Ki'B treatment. 
The lowest potassium content, L28 percent, was ob= 
tained from plants that received the P2B treatment and the 
highest potassium content, lo84 percent, was contained 
in plants that received the P2 treatment. 
Norge fine sandy loam~ Two alfalra hey cuttings were taken 
from this experiment in 1956 and yields aresummarized in 
Table VITI. The actual plot yielcts with a detailed analyses 
of variance are shown in the Appendix, Tables XIX, XX and 
XX.I• 
Lowest total yield, 985 pounds per ac:re., was obtained 
from the check (no fertilizer) }!lots. Highest total yield 9 
1232 pounds per acre was obtained from the P1K1B tree.. tment. 
There was a. significant influence on yield from application 
of boron as a soil fertility treatment. 
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TA.BLE VII. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL FERTILITY TREA.TMENTS 
ON PERCENT NITROGEN 9 PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM CONTENT 
OF' ALFALFA HAY 9 ~FIELD EXPERIMENT 9 BLACroNELL LAKiil STA-
TION, PORT· SILTY CLAY LOAM, STILLWATER, SECOND CUTTING, 
JULY 18, '1956.]:/~ . 
Percentaf!je of Nitrogen 
Treatments g/ 0 p - - .... 1 p - 2. 
Check 2088 2o58 2.78 
K1 2o44 2.50 2o25 
K2 2.67 2.87 3.00 
B 2o78 2.79 3.21 
K1B 2.66 3.13 2.99 
K2B 3.,02 3o09 3o 13 
Average 2.,74 - 2.83 2.89 
Percentage . -o~r Bho s :Eh orus 
· i . ; 
Treatments 0 pl p 2 
Check .208, ~ i~~ ~208 
~1- • 2oe· .203 ~217 
K2 .208 ~ 218 ~220 
B .202 ~214 ; 218 
K1B .£.20 ~241 ~224 
K2B .220 .232 .212 
Average .211 .218 .217 
Percentage of Potassium 
Treatments 0 P1 P2 
.. ... __
Check lo52 L,56 1~84 
K1 1.52 1~52 1~46 
K2 1.58 1.58 1~52 
B 1.44 1~44 ·1~28 
K1B 1.56 L72 1~'52 
K2B L,58 1.56 lo52 
Average lo53 -1.56 1.52 
1/ 
£_/ 
Each figure repr~sehts the anilysijs bti for~~e §ifuple~ 
obtained by combining the plant mater:tarfroni three re= 
plicate plots receiving the sanie fertility treatrrants. 
See Table TIT for details of treatments. 
Chemical determinations were made on the alfalfa bay 
for percentage nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium content 
and the results for the first cutting are summarized in 
Table IX. 
Percentage nitrogen of the first cutting is lowest, 
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3o 19 percent, on those plants that received the P1K1B 
treatment. The highest content of nitrogen, 3.74 percent, 
was produced on those .. plants that_ received the P2K2B 
trea:tment. 
Plants containing the lowest phosphorus content, .231 
percent, were obtained from plots that rece-ived the P1 
treatment, and plants containing the highest phosphorus 
content, .263 pereent, were obtained from plots that re-
ceived the P2K2B and P2K1B treatments. 
Lowest potassium content., 1.18 percent, was obtained 
from plants that_received the P2_.tre~tme~!~ a~d ~2B tr~~t-
ment produ:ceq plants that.·con.tained .. th.e'h{gheat~pqtassium· · 
content, 1~93 percent. 
Chemical determinations were made on the second cutting 
for nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium and the results are 
sinnmarized in Table x. 
Lowest nitrogen content, 3.06 percent, was obt~ined 
from plants that received the P2K2B treatment, and tbe 
highest nitrogen content, 3.42 percent, was obtained from 
plants that received the K2B treatment. 
TABLE VIII. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SO::O:. FERTILITY TREATMENTS ON YIELD 
OF AI.FALFA HAY IN THE FIELD EXPERIMENT, -PARADISE FARM/ -
NORGE FINE SANDY LOAM, STILLWATER, 19.56. 
30 
Treatments Y 
Pounds of hay per acre at cutting date. 1/ 























































1/ Yield figures are the mean of three replications. 



















Treatment F (B-level) = 7 .54-IHi. -Coefficient of Variation = 13.68 
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TABLE IX. EFFECT OF VARIOUS. SOIL FERTILITY. TREATMENTS ON 
PERCENT NI.TR OGER,. PHOSPHORUS .. AND ... POTASS.IUM. CONTENT OF 
ALFALFA .HAt,. FIELD .EXPERI:MENT, PARADISE FARM$··':. 
NO.RGE.-.F.IN.E ... SANDY..r LOJJvlj·-···S.TILLWATER~ ... F.IRST .. CUTTING!J 
. JUNE 13, 1956 o 
Of. Ni·trogen 1/ Pere en.tage. _ 
; 




3 •. 56. 3o42 3.,70 3053. 3028. .3.5.Q. 3.o2.6.3 •.. 4S 3 •. 57 3o47 
3.61 3. 72 3.36. 3 •. 6.4 3.o 1.9. 3 . .,44. 3.50. .... 3 .• 67 .3,74 3o54 
' 'L,.''L,.' .. y ... Perc:entage. o.r Euos..p.uoru.a ..... 
. \ 
Trea t:iµem ts.. 0 
No Boron 
Boron 
'~ 24'f .• 231 0 249 0 245 ~ 2.60. 0 856 0 232 .• ·248 .. ~ 259 0 247 
0 239 0 259 0 254 • 23.1 • 258 .• 26.3 ...• 232 .• 25.8 .•. 263 • 251 
Trea tmE;tn ts · O _1'1 , , .. _1'_2, .. ;rt:1, . _1'1:z<'.l _P_2K.1 .. · 1{2_ ·. P1K2 '1?2K2 Av• 
No Boron 
Boron 
1.20 1.29 lol8 1,811.59 1.91 l.84 1..,.5·9 1.es l.59 
1.70 1 •. 72 1.11 1.·so 1.ao 1 .• 2a .. 1. •. ~.3 ... 1.a.s ~ ... s.3 1.73 
Ji Each figure repres.e,n.t'3. t.he .. analJ.S .. e.s ..... o.n .. fo.r.ag:a~. samples 
obtai~ed by combi.ni.ng.:.tbe .. p.la.nt ... ma.t.e.r.i~.ls .. fro .. m tbree 
/ replio.~t~ plo.t.s ·: re.ceiving. the· s.~e .... f.e.r..ti.11.ty .. tr.ea tments o 
.2 See Table Irr for detai.ls.of trt~tments. 
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Lowest phosphorus content, .181 percent, was obtained 
from the check plots that received no fertilizer (check) 
treatment. Highest phosphorus content, 0215 percent., was 
obtained from plots that received the P2K2B treatment. 
Lowest potassium content, 1.58 percent, wa.s obtained 
on plants that received the P2 treatment .. Alfalfa hay from 
the P2K2B treatment contained the highest potassium content, 
2 • 18 pe re en t • 
Two alfalfa hay cuttings were taken from each of the 
trace element experiments at the three locations in 1956. 
These studies were concerned with trace element fertility 
treatments and yields are summarized in Appendix., Table 
XXII. There was no consistent yield differences apparent 
as a function of the various trace element treatmentso 
The drou t b conditions tba t exis tea throughout the 
growing season of 1956 undoubtedly had a large influence 
on the response obtained from the various kinds and rates 
of fertilizer applied in these exPerimentso 
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TABLE X.. EFFECT OF VARIOUS S.OTL FERTILIT.Y TREATMENTS ON 
PERCENT NITROGEN•. PHOSPHORUS. AND POTASSIUM CON'TENT OF 
ALFALFA. HAY, FIELD EXPERIMENT, PARA.DISE :FARM,< . 
NORGE FTNE SANDY.LOAM, STILLWATER, SECOND CUTTINO, 
JULY 21 9 1956 o 
Percentage of Nit~ogen 1/ 










3o07 3ol5 3.,23. 3.27 3.413 .• 23 3o23 3,,19 3 .• 1'7 3:22 
3. 24 3,, 13 3. 31 3 .38 3 .• 2.1 ..... 3 .• 3.6. .... 3:. 42 ... 3. l3. 3 .. 06 3. 25 
0 
4- - -· V 
Percentage of .Phospboru.s 
.181 .190 .199 .199. 0 .190 0196 .• 18.4 ... 1.99 0 197 0193 
• 190 • 199 0 209. .1.96. • 2.01 .. 0 .19.9 .. 0 .1-94_ 0 1.97 0. 215 0 200 
Percentage. of Po.tassiumV 
0 P1 P2 K P K1 P K K P __ l_K_·. __ 2 _Pi2_ K __ 2 Av .. . . ·. . · 1 .. l ·,. 2. l 2 
L76 L92 1.58 1.94 L.80.. L .. 94. l.94 1.9.2 2+06 1.87 
l.88 L·94 lo:9:2 2.10 .1 ... 94 L9.8 ..... :2.1.0 .. LJl4. 2. 18 2o 00 
1/ 
2/ 
Each figure represents. the. ana.lys.es .. an. fa.rage. samples 
obtained by combining· the plant materials .... from three 
replicate . plots re.c.eivln.g .. the .same ... f.er.ti .. li.ty .... treatments. 
See Table ITT for details ... of treatments. 
Greenhouse Experiment 
Port loami Two alfalfa bay cuttings were taken from this 
experiment in 1957 and yields a re summarized in Table xr. 
The actual pot yields with detailed analyses of variance 
are shown in the Appendix)) Tables XXIIIJ) XXIV and UV. 
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The plants grown in pots that received the Mg4 treat= 
ment produced the lowest total yield, 2o52 grams. Tbe 
highest total yield, 7o33 grams, was obtained from those 
plants grown in pots that received the Ca4 treatmentG 
Analyses of variance indicated significance among calcium 
and magnesium rates (,main treatments) at the 1% level and 
significance was indicated among phosphorus and potassium 
rates (sub~treatments) at the 5% level. Interactions be-
tween the phosphorus and potassium treatments were signi-
ficant at the 1% leve lo There was no significant interact-
ion between the main treatments and the sub=treatmentso 
Waynesboro loam~ Two al falf'a hay cuttings were ta.ken from 
this experiment in 1957 and yields are summarized in Table 
XII. The actual pot yields 'ffl. th detailed analyses of vari = 
ance are shown in the Appendix, Tables XXVI, XXVII and 
XXVIII. 
Lowest total yielct, 0.20 grams, essentially a crop 
failure, was obtained from, the plants grown in pots that 
received the Mg4 treatment. The highest total yield, 7.19 
.J 
TABLE XI. EFFECT OF VAR:tOUS son FERTilITY TREATMENTS ON YJELD OF 
ALFALFA HAY, GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT, PORT 10AM, STILLvlATER, 1957 • 
· Grams of oven dry forage per pot.1/ 
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Treatments Y 2/6 4/1 Av. Total Yield 
Check 1.70 2.83 
ca4 1.73 5.60 
Mg4 .46 2.06 
Ca3Mg1 1.36 5.03 
Ca.2Mg2 1.36 4.56 
K1 1.46 3o90 
ca4K1 1.10 5.56 
Mg4K 1.16 4 .. 06 
Ca3~1K1 1.46 4.90 
Ca2Mg2K1 1.46 5.03 
Pi 1.46 3.63 
ca4P1 1.. 70 5.,36 
Mg4P1 .63 3.93 
Ca3Mg1 PJ. 1.20 C 5.13 
Ca2Mg2P:J.. 1.43 L~.56 
PJ.K1 1.46 3.63 
Ca4PJ.Ki 1 .. L.6 4.96 
Mg4PJ.K1 .96 3.36 
Ca3Mg1PJ..K1 1.03 4.86 
Ca2Mg2P1K1 1.03 5.16 
1/ Yield figures are the mean of three :replications. 
'1J Treatment symbols are: 
Check No fertilize:i:• 





















Mg4 8.4 tonsMgC03 per acre (C. P.). 
Ca3Mg1 7.5 tonsCaC03 and 2.1 ton MgC03 per acre as above. 
Ca2Mg2 5.o tonsCaC03 and 4.,2 ton MgC03 per acre as above. 
K1 100 pounds K20 per acre as KCl ( C., P.,). 
PJ. 100 pounds P205 per acre as Ca2 (HP04)2 ( C. P.,). 
TABLE XII. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL FER'l\ILITY TREATMENTS ON YIELD 
OF ALFALfA HAY, GREENHOUSE EXPER~NT, WAYNESBORO LOAM, 
STILLWATER, 1957. ·. 
3'6 
Treatments Y 2/6 
Grams of oven dry hay per pot. !/ 









































'};/, Yield figures are the mean of three replications. 























grams, was obtained from those plants grown in pots that 
received the Ca3Mg1P1 treatment. Analysis of variance in-
dicated significance among both the main treatment ( ca lei um 
and magnesium rates and combinations) and sub=treatments 
(phosphorus and potassium levels) at the 1% level. Within 
sub-treatments the effects obtained from additions of phos-
phorus were highly signiticant at the 1% leve 1. Tbe:re was 
no significant interaction shown between main treatments 
and sub-treatments. 
V SU1V1MA.1:tY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The objective of these field and greenhouse experi-
ments was to determine the differential response of al-
falfa in yield and composition to various soil fertility 
treatments. Field experiments were conducted at three lo-
cations near Stlllwater, Oklahoma, on Port loam~ Port silty 
clay loams and Norge fine sandy loam. Greenhouse studies 
were conducted on Port loam and Waynesboro loam. 
Fertility studies used in tbe field e2cperime6ts includ= 
ed different rates of phosphorus and potassium with ana 
without boron applications. Stuaies in tbe greenhouse in-
cluded different rates of calcium ana magnesium with and 
without phosphorus and potassium applications. 
1rwo alfalfa bay cuttings were taken from each of tbe 
field experiments in 1956. Forage samples from each fert ·~ 
i li ty treatment were analyzed chemically for percentage 
nitrogen, vhosphorus and potassium. Two bay cuttings were 
taken from the greenhouse experiments in 1957. 
Results from the field experiments may be summarized 
as follows~ 
1. There was a significant linear yield response to potass-
ium fertilization on Port loam soil, 
2. There was a significant linear yield response to yhos-
pborus fertilization on Port silty clay loam. 
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3. There was a significant response to boron fertilization 
on Norge fine sandy loam. 
4. The highest total alfalfa hay yields on Port loam were 
obtained f:r"Om those plots tb.at received 80 pounds of 
phosphorus expressed as P2o5 , 200 pounds of potassium 
expressed as K2o, and 40 pou. nds of borax per acre. 
Plots that received 80 pounds P205 and 200 pounds of 
K20 produced the highest total hay yield on Port silty 
clay loamo The highest total yield on Norge fine sandy 
loam was obtained from plots that received 40 pounds 
P205 9 100 pounds K20 and 40 pounds of borax per acre. 
5. There was no consistent yield response apparent among 
the various trace element treatments in these experi-
ments. 
Results from the greenhouse experiment may be summarized 
as follows: 
1. There was a significant response among both the main 
treatments (calcium and magnesium rates and combinat-
ions) and sub~treatments (phosphorus and potassium 
levels) on each soi 1 type. Within srm. b-trea tments the 
effects o bta.1 ned frdm ad.di tiot'is bf phos.phorus were 
highly significant on the Waynesboro loam soil. There . .. . ·-· .. 
was a significant interaction shown between the main - . 
treatments and the s ub=trea tments on the Port loam 
soil. 
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2. The highest yield on Poft loam was obtained from p6ts 
that received 10 tons of Cacb3 per acre. The highest 
yields on the Waynisboro loam we~e obtained from pots 
that received 7.5 tons of CaC03, 2.1 tons of ~gC03 
and 100 pounds P2o5 per acre. Those plan ts in pots 
. that received 8.4 tons of MgC03 per acre pr.oduced the 
lowest total yield on both soil types. 
3. Plant growth was inhibited on Waynesboro loam a,t the 
- -
8.4 tons of Mgco3 per acre tre~tmento .t\pplication of 
100 pounds P205 with 100 pounds K2o p·er acre seemed to 




Effect of Various Ferti .1.i.z.er Treatments on Growth 
of Alfalfa, Wayne.sbo.ro_. Lo.am • .. (A) Check, (B) Mg4, 
(C) Ca4, (D) Ca3Mg1, (E) Ca2Mg2. See Table XI 
for Soil . Treatmenta. and Yields. 
Effect of Variou.s ... Fer.ti.li.ze.r ... Tr.e.a.tm.e.n.ts _ on. Growth 
of Alfalfa, .... Port .Lo.am • .. (A) . C.he.c.k., . CB) Mg4, (C) 
Ca4, (D) Ca3Mg1, {E) Ca2Mg~. See Ta bl.e XI for 
Soil Treatme.nts. and Yields. 
Figure 3. 
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Effect of Variou.s Ferti.liz.e.r . Tr.eatm.e.n.ts. on Growth 
of Alla.lla,_ Waynes.hor.o LDam •.. (A) Chac.k, (B) Mg4, 
(C) Mg4P1, (D) Mg4K1, (E) Mg4P1K1• See Table XI 
for Soil Treatments and. Yields. 
Figure 4. Effect of Various Fertili~er Treatments on Growth 
of Alfalfa, . Port L.o.am • . (A) Check, (B) Mg4, (C) 
Mg4P1, (D) Mg4K1, (E) Mg4P1K1• See Table XI 




Effect of Various Fertilizer Treatmenta on Growth 
of Alfalfa, Waynesboro Loam. _ (A) Che.ck, (B) Ca4, 
(C) Ca4P1, (D) Ca4P1K1, (E) Ca4K1. See Table XI 
for Soil Treatments and Yields. 
Eff,ec t o.f Various. .F.e.r .tiliz.e.r" .Tr.a.at.man.ts. on · Growth 
of A.1falla, . Po,r . .t. Lo.am • ... (.A) .Cb.eck., .. (B) Ca4., (C) 
Ca4P1, - (D) Ca4K1, (E) Ca4P1K~. See Table XI 
far Soil Treatments. and Yiel s. 
Figure 7. Effect of Various Fertilizer 
of Alfalfa, . W.ay.ne.abo.r.o Loam •. 
(C) P1, (D) P1K1• See Table 
ments and yields. 
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Treatment.a o.n Growth 
(A) · check, (B) K1, 
XI for Soil Treat-
Figure 8. Ef f e.c t of Variou.s. Fer.tLli.z..e .. r.. '.l.'.rea t me.n.ta . .on. Growth 
of Alfalfa, Po.rt .L.oam.. (A) Cn.e.c.k, (B) P1, (C) 
Ki, (D) P1K1• See Table XI for So.il Treatments 
and Yields. 
-------- - -- - - - -
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TABLE XIII. EFFECT OF VARIOUS_ SOIL ... FERTII,ITY ... TRE.lTMENTS 
ON YIELD OF ALFALFA HAY,- FIELD EXPERIMENT, THO.MAS 
FARM, PORT LOAM, STILLWATER, 1956. 
2/ 
Pounds ___ a_f hay pe-r plot 1/ 
Treatments Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Total 
Check 38.5 37.4 29.0 104.9 
P1 33.3 25.9 36.4 95.6 
P2 42.0 22.5 23.4 87.9 
K1 37.4 38.5 32.l 108.0 
P1K1 30.8 30.3 43.8 104.9 
P2K1 41.3 33.9 34.8 110.0 
K2 41.1 34.8. 34.8 110.7 
P1K2 30.6 31.3 35.5 97.4 
P2K2 36.3 42.6 34.0 112.9 
B 25.3 30.2 38.8 9•L3 
P1B 30.4 18.3 28.6 77.3 
P2B 33.l_ 32.8 31.4 97~3 
KiB·· 25.1 32.9 35.0 93.0 
P1K1B 42.2 33. L 33.8 109.1 
P2K1B 41.4 42.0 34.4 117.8 
K2B 29.4 26.9 32.4 88.7 
P1K2B 35.6 30.4 36.7 102.7 
P2K2B 45.3 36.6 40.0 1$1.9 
- ]) YielB figures represent tota.l hay:. yi.e.l.d. fo.r yea;r 1956. 
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TABLE XIV. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL. FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON YIELD OF ALFALFA HAY, FI.ELD .EXPERIMENT., THOMAS 
FARM, PORT LOAM, STTLLWA.TER,. FIRST. GUTTING, JUNE 
12, 1956. 
Treatments J/ 
Pound.s. of hf;ly per plot 























































1/ See Table III for deta.i.l.s .of tre~tments. 










K X B 














-ii- Sig.nificant at 5;l6 level. 
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TABLE XV o EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL .FERTILITY. TREATMENTS 
ON .YIELD OF. ALFALFA ID\Y9 .• , FIELD ... EXPERIMENT. 9 THOMAS 
FARM, PORT LOAM, SECOND. CTIT.TING.9 .. JULY ... 2.1.,11 1956 .. 
' 1/ Pounds .. hay. 
per plot 
Treatments.- . Rep 1 Rep 2 Re:p 3. 
Check 9o5 5o9 4o0 
P1 5.;8 4o4 5o4 
p 10o4 2o5 3o9 2 
K1 609 7- .. o 60 l. 
P1K1 3o·3 408 11~8. 
P2K1 803 5o9 7 .. 8 
K2 7o L .. 508 606 
P1K2 306 4 .. 8 7o5 
P2K2 708 llo 1. 805 
B 708 3o7 708 
P1B 7o4 3o3 4.,6 
P2B 9ol 508 3.,9 
K1B 4ol 6.4 9o0 
P1K1B 9o2 7oL 5o3 
P2K1B 10.,4 7o5 609 
K2B 5o4 3o4 4o4 
P1K2B 5 .. 6 4 .. 4 607 
P2K2B 11 .. 3 606 8 .. 4 
1/ See T.able III for detai.ls. o:E .. tre,atmentso 
Analys.is. of Variance 
Source DF ss MS 
Total 53 272057 
Reps 2 28 .. 98 14 .. 4~ 
Treatments . · 17 82 .. 77 4 .. 87 
P=level 2 30 .. 56 15 ... 28- .. 
K=level 2 150 23. 7o62 
B=level 1 055. 055 
PK 4 27.,56 6a89 
KB 2 3o08 lo54 
PKB 4 2.,45 .,61 
PB 2 5o28 lo64 
Error 34 160.,88 4o73 




1-5 .. 6 
16.8 
20 .. 0 .. 








19 .. 5 




26 .. 3 
F 
3 .. 13 
3 .. 24 
·5'4 
TABLE XVL$ EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL FERTILI.TY THEA TMENTS 
ON YIELD OF ALFALFA HAY, FIELD EXPERIMENT, BLACKWELL. 
LAKE STATION, PORT SILTY CLAY. LOAM, STILIJ'IA.TER, 19560 
~./ 
Pounds of 









P2K2 37 .. 0 
B 3406 





K2B 38 .. 3 
P~K2B 37 .. 0 














40 .. 0 
23 .. 5 






















48 .. 5 












153 .. 0 









J/ Yield figures represent total hay. y.1.e.ld ... fo.r: year 1956 o 
2/ See Table III for de.tails. of ... tr.eatments. · 
Sou:rce DF 








PX K 4 
PX B 2 
PXKXB 4 
.t :xi.J3 ~;. ~ 
Error 34 
1 ·U· . Significant at p%° levelo 











237 .. 26. 
43095 






400 .. 00 
140 .. 08 
140.;09 








4 ... 19* 
6021* 
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TA'BLEillCVIL. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL FERTILI.TY THEA. TMENT.S. 
ON YIELD OF ALFALFA HAY, FIELD..EXPERIMENT, BI.,A,CKWELL 
LAKE STATION\. PORT SILTY CLAY LOAM, STILLWATER, FIRST 
CUTT.INUf JUNE:, 11, 1956. 
Treatments 1./ 
Pounds. of hay per plot 









































































1/ See Table III for q ~-tails of treatments. 
· Sou:rce ......... _ ,PF\ .. _ .. .. . . . ··· .. ,ss· 
.Total 
Reps 




















* Significant at 5% levelo 










·· 15'~ 49 
454.17 
•• _,, ' h ' •• 

































T2lVBLE::XVITI~ EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL. FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON YIELD OF ALFALFA. HAY, FIELD EXPERIMENT, BLACKWELL 
LAKE STATION 9 PORT SILTY CLA:Y.LOAM 9 STILDNATER, 
.SECOND CUTTING, JULY 18 ~ 1956 
1/ 
Pound.a of hay per plot 
Treatments Rep 1 Re.p 2 Rep 3 .Total 
Check 908 16.5 19.5 45.8 
P1 12.7 16.5 24.0 53.2 
P2 10.9 13 .. 0 15.5 39.4 
Kl 13.0 18. 0 24.5 55.5 
P1K1 12.5 10.5 32.0 55.0 
P2K1 11.1 10 .. 5 37.0 58.6 
K2 16.3 14.5 32.0 62.8 
P1K2 14 .• 0 14.0. 34.5 62.5 
P2K2 12.5 11.0 38.0 61.5 
B 9.1 11 .. 5 lLO 31 •. 6 
PlB 10.8 23.5 23.5 57.8 
P2B 12.2 lLO 19 .. 5 42o7 
K1B 15.5 6.5 14.0 36.0 
P1K1B 12.,5 22.0 28.5 63.0 
P2K1B 1L5 10.5 32.0 54.0 
K2B 17.8 8.5 21.5 47.,8 
P1K2B 11.5 19.0 34.0 64.5 
P2K2B 16.3 14.,0 31.5 61.8 
1/ See Table III for detai.l. of t~eatments .. 
·A·nea·iys·t::s o·f Va:r:tance 
S:mxrce PF $$ MS F 
Total 53 3598.77 
Reps 2 2005.73 1002.89 26.04iHfo 
Trea tme.n ta 17 583.59 34.33 
P-level 2 162.56 38.51 
K-level 2 228 0 52. 114.26 
B ... level 1 22.81 22 .. 81 
PK 4 37.82 9.46 
PB 2 120.85 60.43 
KB 2 2.76 1.38 
PKB 4 8.27 2 .. 07 
Error 34 1309. 45 38.51 
i}~:- Significant at t% leveL 
c::.·rJ 
VI, 
TABLE X'LX.~. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SO.IL .. FER.TILITY ... TREA.TMENTS 
ON. YIELD: OF ALFALFA. ~Y, .. FIELD.~--~XPER.IMEN'r.;: .• :PARA~I,SE 
FARM, NORGE. FINE. SA..NDY. LOAM.,. S.TILll'l.lTER, 1-956. _! 
. 2/ Treatments - . 
Pounds o . f ... tiay. per plot 
Rep .1. Re~ 2 Rep. 3 .. 
22.0 
17.4 
25 •. 1 
27.l 
20 •. 4 
26.l 
2.9~.3. 
21 •. 5 










20 .• .a:., 




20 •. 8. 
24-~3 










26 .. 5 
26 .• 6. 
25.4 
28 .. :L 
28.8 
25.7 
25 .• 6 





























84:0 . 0 
81.S 
1/ Xield figu.res represent tota.1.,:.ha:y. ... yLe.ld.s ... fo~. ye$.r 1956. 

























*i} Signific.ant. at 1% leve 1. 
ss 
638.45 
























TABLE .XX'. ':. . EFFECTS OF VARIOUS son . .FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON YIELD. OF ALFALFA HAY, FIELD . ., EXPERIMEN.T., .. PARA.DISE 
FARM, . NORGE. FINE SANDY LOAM 9 STILDNATER., FIRST. .. CUTTING, 
.TUNE 13, 1956. 
Tr.e.a tm.ents l/ 
Pound a .. o.r ... hay per plot 




































































** Signi.f.i.oant .at ~% 












































TABLE. XXL EFFECTS. OF VARIOUS. SOIL. FERTllITY TREATMENTS 
ON n·ELD OF ALFALFA .. HAY., .. FIELD .. EXPERIMEN'l'., PARADISE 
FARM., NORGE FINE ·.SANDY.· LOAM., ... S.TILDNATER . ., SECOND 
CUTTING., JULY 22 1 1956. 
Trea.tm.ents 1/ 
Pounds. o.f. ... b.ay .. per plot 
Rep .. l Re.p 2 Rep 3 
:·s. o 3.8. s.s· 
4o4 10.0. ' .. 5.4 
7.6 306 6.6. 
9~1 5~6 708 
~4;4 6.4 602 
9.6 3.8 4ol 
8.3 5.3 6.1 
3.0 6.1 7.0 
7.1 4.5. 4.1 
5.6 7.9 s;1 
9.3 5.5 sr.e 
11. •. 7 4.0 7-~3-
6.1 7.5 7.7 
9.4 10.0 5.4 
1.0. 5. 4.5. 6.5 
7.3 5~6 6 .J. 
5.8 7.6 6 .... L 
7.4 6.5 7.2 
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TABLE XXIL, EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL. FERTILITY .. TBACE ELEMENT 
TREA.TMENTS ON.YIELD OF ALFALFA HAY 9 FIELD EXPERIMENT, 
STILDNATEB 9 1956. 
Thoma.s F'a.rm:2 ... Po.X!t ... lo.a.m ,. 
:;rrea tmen ts ~./ 
Pounds of hay per ac.r·e at cu.ttitfg da. te. 1/ 





































: 2101., 3 





































l/ Yield 'figures!- represent the mean of ... three re.pli.c,~tions. 
~/ T~eitmerit symbols a.rii 
- Check = No fertili~er ··· 
B :: 40 poti.n.ds. borax: per a.ere ( 11. 396). 
Mg :: 480. pounds eps:o:n >salts· P.et" acre as MgS040 
Mn = ·so p6u.nd .. S .. per :a,Ctr.,e:. a:·S. MnS04-~ · · 
S ~ 50 pounds per acre a.s. Flow.a.rs. o.f. :Stilfuro 
BMgMnS :: A co.mbinatio.n o.f. the a.bove. rateso 
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TABLE XX:,TIL EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL. FERTILITY TREATMENTS 
ON YIELD. OF ALFALFA.· HAY 9 GREEN.HOUSE .. EXPERIMENT, PORT 
LOAM~ STILDNATER 9 19·57 o 
Treatments 2/ 
Grams. oven· dry forage per pot!/ · · 





































































































1/ Each figure represents· the co·mbibed dry forage yield 
- from the two cuttings·; '2/6/57 'and 4/1/57. 
2/ See Table>XI for details. of t:veatments. - ' . 










p X K 1 
T X ST 12 
Error 3.0. 
* Significant at 5, le~elo 





















37 0 18** 
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TABLE XXIV, EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL FERTILI.TY. TREA.TMENTS 
ON YIELD OF ALFALFA HAY 9 GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENT, PORT 



































Grams oven dry forage per 
Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 
lo7 1.6 LS 
1.7 1.8 lo 7 
0 .. 6 .. 3 o5 
1.3 1 .. 3 1 .. 5 
1 .. 2 1 .. 5 1.4 
L3 L6 1.5 
L6 L9 L6 
L3 1 .. 1 Ll 
1.2 106 1.6 
L3 lo4 1.,7 
lo4 1.8 1.2 
L4 1 .. 9 108 
0 .. 7 Oo4 0.8 
1.3 1 .. 0 1..3. 
lo5 lo4 1.4 
lo4 1 .. 5 1.5 
1.5 L5 1.4 
1.0 1 .. 0 0.9 
1.0 lo2 0.9 
1.1 1 .. 0 1.0 
for details of tl'!t;3atmen ts. 
__ Analys~~- of Va~iance 
DF ss MS 
59 7 .. 86 
4 4.99 1.247 
10 0 .. 30 0 03 
3 .. 5231 01743 
1 .3375 .. 3375 
1 .. 0042 .. 0042 
1 • 1814 .1814 
12 1.3158. .1096 
30 • 7311 0 02437 
** Significant at 1% level. 
pot 
Total 
5 .. 1 
5.2 
1.4 
4 .. 1 
4ol 
4o4 
5 .. 1 
3 .. 5 
4 .. 4 
4 .. 4 
4 .. 4 




4 .. 4 
4 .. 4 
2.9 
3ol 
3 .. 1 
F 
411156i}* 
7 0 l5i}* 
13 .. 84** 
7 .. 44*~· 
4 • 99iH} 
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TABLE XXV. .. . . EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL FERTILITY TRE.I\TMENTS 
ON YIELD OF ALFALFA HAY 9 GREENHOUSE .. EXPERIMENT; PORT 
LOAM, STTLDJVATER 9 SECOND CUTTING 9 APRI"L 1, 19570 
1/ Grams oven dry f o.rage. per pot Treatment Rep.l Rep 2 ... Rep 3 
Cheek 3.4 2.0 3o1 
Ca4 5.3 5o2 603 
Mg4 2 .. 9 Ll 2o2 
Ca3Mg1 5.2 4o7 5o2 
Ca2Mg2 406 308 5.,3 
Kl 3.7 3.,9 4.1 
Ca4K1 5 .. 2 5.8 5.,7 
Mg4K1 4 .. 4 308 4.0 
Ca.3Mg1K1 5c2 5 .. 0 4 .. 5 
Ca2Mg2K1 5.3 5.1 4o7 
P1 3.3 3o4 4.2 
Ca4P1 5,.3 5o4 5o4 
Mg4P1 4.6 3.5 3.7 
Ca3Mg1P1 5.8 4o4 5 .. 2 
Ca2Mg2P1 4.8 4.5 4 .. 4 
P1Kp 4.2 2.4 4.3 
Ca4 lK1 5.2 4o7 5·~0 
Mg4P1K1 3.,0 3.,7 3.4 
Ca3Mg1P1K1 4.9 5 .. 0 4.7 
Ca2Mg2P1K1 406 5.7 5.2 
1/ See Table XT fo.r details. of. treatments .. 























* SignLfLcant at 5~ level. 













































TABLE XX:VI. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOlL FERTI:LITY. TREATMENTS 
ON YIELD OF ALFALFA HAY, GREENHO.USEEXPERIMENT, 
WAYNESBORO LOAM, STILLWATER, 1957. · · 
Trea tme.n ts 2/ 
··Grams. oven. d.ry roi-a.ge . per poty· 


































































































' . 6.2 
20.0 
18.9 
1/ Eae b_ f.fgure. represeOi~ ttra··-e·o·mbi·:,ied.. dri torag.e yield 
from tb.a two cuttings·; 2/6/57 ana 4/1/57:.: -










PX K 1 
TX ST 12 
Error 30. 
** Signif'tcant ~t 1% level. 
ss 
270.67 




















TA:SLE. X,"!CVII. EFFEC:T OF VARIOUS SOIL FERTILITY,. TREATMENTS 
ON YIELD OF ALFALFA HAY, GREENHOUSE.EXPERIMENT, 
WAYNESBORO· LOAM 9 - STILLW.ATER,._FIRST .. CUT.TING-,. 
FEBRUARY 6, 1957 .. 
65 
Treatments 1/ Rep 1 Rep 2 ·Rep 3 Total. .... 
Check. 1.0 1.1 1. .. 4 
Ca4 o.s 1.0 l.2 
Mg4 .. 0.1. 0 .. 1 0.1 
Ca3Mg 1 1.. 3 1.2 1.5 
Ca2Mg2 1..2 1.4 1.4 
K1 1.0 1.2 1...2 
Ca4K1 1.6 1.2 1.6 
Mg4K1 0.1 1.0 -- 0.1 
Ca3Mg1K1 1.4 1.3 1.4 
Ca2Mg2K1 1.5 1.3 1.3 
P1 1.3 1.-8 1.7 
Ca4P1 1.4 1.6 1.8 
Mg4P1 1.4 0.1 0.1 
Ca3Mg1P1 1.9 2.0 2.0 
Ca2Mg2P1 lo9 lo5 1.2 
P1K~ . 1.6 1.4 1.9 
Ca41Kl 1.4 1.5 1.5 
MEUP1K1 0.1 1.2 1.3 
Ca3Mg1PlK1 1.6 1.7 1.2 
Ca2Mg.2P1 Kl 1.3 1.5 1.0 . ,. 
1/ See Table XI fo.r details of tFt3atments. ,-
Analysia of Variance 
Souree DF 





re~ea tmen ts 3 
p 1 
K 1 
PX K 1 
TX ST 12 
Error 30 





































4 ... 'ss 
3.8 
F 
4 0 93-J~* 
12.729** 
TABLE µvrri:?. EFFECT OF VARIOUS SOIL. FERTILITY.TREATMENTS ON 
YIELD OF ALFALFA :ij!Y, GREENKOUSE- EXPERIMENl' ~- WAYNEStl.. 
BORO LOAM .9 STILDNAT.ER.9 SEC.OND CUTTING, A PRTL l., 19 57. 
... ,. ,, ..... " ,• ' 
Treatments 1/ Rep l Rep 2 Rep 3 
Check 4.3 4.5 4o5 
Ca4 5.0 5.1 4.4 
Mg4_ 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Ca3Mg1 3.7 4.1 4.3 
Ca2Mg2 3.7 3.6 3.4 
K1 3.7 4.1 4.6 
Ca4Kl 5.2 4~8 5.3 
Mg4K1 1.7 9~1 0.1 
Ca3Mg1K1 4.4 5.0 4.5 
Ca2Mg2K1 4.6 3.7 3.9 
P1 5.2 6.1 5.2 
Ca4P1 4.2 5o0 5.7 
Mg4P1 2.7 3.i Ool 
Ca3Mg1P1 5.3 5.2 5 .. 2 
Ca2Mg2P1 3.7 5.1 4.4 
P1K' 5.2 5.5 5.9 
Ca4}1K1 5.5 6 .. 0 5.0 
Mg4P1K1 1 .. 3 2.2 0.1 
Ca3Mg1P1Kl 4~5 5 .. 3 5.7 
Ca2Ms2P1K1 4.1 .6.2 4.8 






















** Significa~t at 1% level. 
176.77 
1.41 .. 9.54 
6~683 
120289 




















15 .. 3 
1.9 
13 .. 9 
12.2 
16 .. 5 
14.9 
05.9 








. 7 .389** 
20.779** 
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